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Abstrat
There are many blank areas in understanding the brain dynamis and
espeially how it gives rise to onsiousness. Quantum mehanis is be-
lieved to be apable of explaining the enigma of onsious experiene,
however till now there is not good enough model onsidering both the data
from linial neurology and having some explanatory power. In this pa-
per is presented a novel model in defene of marosopi quantum events
within and between neural ells. The synapti β-neurexin/neuroligin-1
adhesive protein omplex is laimed to be not just the ore of the exi-
tatory glutamatergi CNS synapse, instead it is a devie mediating en-
tanglement between the ytoskeletons of the ortial neurons. Thus the
marosopi oherent quantum state an extend throughout large brain
ortial areas and the subsequent ollapse of the wavefuntion ould af-
fet simultaneously the subneuronal events in millions of neurons. The
neuroligin-1/β-neurexin/synaptotagmin-1 omplex also ontrols the pro-
ess of exoytosis and provides an interesting and simple mehanism for
retrograde signalling during learning-dependent hanges in synapti on-
netivity. A brief outlook of the moleular mahinery driving neurome-
diator release through exoytosis is provided with partiular emphasis on
the possibility for vibrationally-assisted tunneling.
Keywords: quantum brain dynamis, Bose-Einstein ondensation,
marosopi quantum oherene, neuron, synapse, β-neurexin,
neuroligin-1, synaptotagmin-1
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1 Subneuronal marosopi quantum oherene
There are a ouple of models trying to resolve the enigmati feature of onsious-
ness. The most popular is the Hamero-Penrose Orh OR model (Hamero and
Penrose, 1998) supposing that mirotubule network within the neurons and glial
ells ats like a quantum omputer. The tubulins are in superposition and the
ollapse of the wave funtion is driven by the quantum gravity. A string the-
ory model is developed by Nanopoulos and Mavromatos (Nanopoulos, 1995;
Nanopoulos and Mavromatos, 1995) that is further rened into QED-avity
model (Mavromatos, 2000; Mavromatos et al., 2002) suggesting dissipationless
energy transfer and biologial quantum teleportation.
The marosopi quantum oherene is dened as a quantum state governed
by a marosopi wavefuntion, whih is shared by multiple partiles. This typi-
ally involves the spaiotemporal organization of the multipartile system and is
losely related to Bose-Einstein ondensation. Examples of quantum oherene
in many partile marosopi systems inlude superuidity, superondutivity,
and the laser. Of these three paradigm systems, the former two (superuid-
ity and superondutivity) are basially equilibrium systems, whereas the laser
is our rst example of an open system, whih ahieves oherene by energeti
pumping - this latter idea is of the greatest importane for understanding the
general impliations of oherene. The laser funtions at room temperature
and is typial nonequilibrium possibility for oherene to exist and endure at
marosopi and thermally hallenging sales.
It is expeted that observable quantum eets in biologial matter be strongly
suppressed mainly due to the marosopi nature of most biologial entities, as
well as the fat that suh systems live at near room temperature. These ondi-
tions normally result in a very fast ollapse of the pertinent wave funtions to
one of the allowed lassial states. The brain operates at 310K and deviations
in brain temperature in either diretion are not well tolerated for onsious-
ness. This temperature is quite toasty ompared to the extreme old needed for
quantum tehnologial devies whih operate near absolute zero. In tehnology,
the extreme old serves to prevent thermal exitations, whih ould disrupt the
quantum state. However proposals for biologial quantum states suggest that
biologial heat is used to pump oherent exitations. In other words biomole-
ular systems may have evolved to utilize thermal energy to drive oherene.
The assumption/predition by quantum advoates is that biologial systems
(at least those with rystal lattie strutures) have evolved tehniques to funnel
thermal energy to oherent vibrations onduive to quantum oherene, and/or
to insulate quantum states through gelation or plasma phase sreens (Hagan et
al., 2002).
The neural ytoplasm exists in dierent phases of liquid sol and solid gel.
Transition between sol and gel phases depends on atin polymerization. Trig-
gered by hanges in Ca
2+
onentration, atin opolymerizes with dierent types
of atin ross-linking proteins to form dense meshwork of mirolaments and
various types of gels whih enompass mirotubules and organelles. The parti-
ular type of atin ross-linkers determines harateristis of the atin gels. Gels
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depolymerize bak to liquid phase by Ca
2+
ativation of gelsolin protein, whih
severs atin. Atin repolymerizes into gel when Ca
2+
onentration is redued.
Atin gel, ordered water jello phases alternate with phases of liquid ytosol.
Exhange of Ca
2+
between atin, mirotubules and mirotubule-bound almod-
ulin an mediate suh yles. The transition between the alternating phases of
solution and gelation in ytosol depends on the polymerization of atin, and
the partiular harater of the atin gel in turn depends on atin ross-linking.
Of the various ross-linker related types of gels, some are visoelasti, but oth-
ers (e.g. those indued by the atin ross-linker avidin) an be deformed by
an applied fore without response. Cyles of atin gelation an be rapid, and
in neurons, have been shown to orrelate with the release of neurotransmitter
vesiles from presynapti axon terminals. In dendriti spines, whose synapti
eay mediates learning, rapid atin gelation and motility mediate synapti
funtion, and are sensitive to anesthetis. Therefore the atin gelation within
neurons might favour water ordering and quantum oherene at body temper-
ature.
Even in the liquid phase, water within ells is not truly liquid and random.
Pioneering work by Clegg (1984) have shown that water within ells is to a
large extent ordered, and plays the role of an ative omponent rather than
inert bakground solvent. Neutron diration studies indiate several layers
of ordered water on suh surfaes, with several additional layers of partially
ordered water. Thus the atin meshwork that enompasses the mirotubules
orders the water moleules in the viinity and might shield the quantum oher-
ene/entanglement between mirotubule tubulins.
2 On the dynamially ordered struture of water
Within the framework of quantum eld theory Jibu and olleagues have de-
sribed the dynamially ordered struture of water in the brain (Jibu et al.,
1994; 1996; Jibu and Yasue, 1997). In the disussion following we briey review
their model. First, let us denote the spatial region immediately adjaent to
the ytoskeletal proteins by V and introdue Cartesian system of oordinates
O(x, y, z) so that any point of the region an be labelled by giving its oordi-
nates r = (x, y, z). This volume is lled with water moleules and ions (the
number of ions is relatively small, less than 1% of the total number). Potassium
ions (K
+
) have radius equal to the radius of the water moleules, so potassium
ions an be mixed with water in the dynamially ordered state. Sodium ions
(Na
+
) and alium ions (Ca
2+
) have radii smaller than the radius of the water
moleules so they do not disturb the dynamially ordered struture of water.
Chloride (Cl
−
) and hydrogenarbonate (HCO
−
3 ) ions however have larger radii
than the radius of water moleules. If there are hloride or hydrogenarbonate
ions in the region, then the system of the radiation eld and water moleules
will suer from dynamial disorder and so the dynamially ordered struture of
water manifests defets. In normal physiologial state of neurons the hloride
ions have very low onentrations inside neurons (3 mM) ompared to the ex-
3
traneuronal spae (110 mM). Intraneuronal Cl
−
onentration inreases under
GABA
A
reeptor ativation by general anesthetis, therefore interfering with
the dynamial ordering of water moleules might explain loss of onsiousness
during general anesthesia.
Further, we x the total number N of water moleules in the region V.
If we look at the j
th
water moleule (j running from 1 to N denotes titious
number labeling the N water moleules in question), its position will be given by
oordinates rj = (xj , yj , zj). From a physial point of view, a water moleule
has a onstant eletri dipole moment. The average moment of inertia and
eletri dipole moment of a water moleule are respetively estimated to be
I = 2mpd
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with d = 0.82Å and µ = 2epP with P = 0.2Å. Here mp denotes the
proton mass and ep the proton harge. Due to the eletri dipole moment µ the
water moleule interats strongly with the radiation eld in the spatial region
V. Although the water moleules have many energy eigenstates and so an
exhange energy with the radiation eld in many dierent values, we restrit the
disussion to the ase in whih only the two priniple eigenstates an take part
in the energy exhange. These are taken to be low lying states suh that either
the probability of transition between two other eigenstates is low relative to that
between the two prinipal eigenstates or the equilibrium populations of the other
levels beome suiently small to allow them to be ignored. This oinides with
the onventional two-level approximation in desribing energy exhange between
atoms and the radiation eld in laser theory. Then one sees immediately that
the quantum dynamis of the j
th
water moleule an be desribed by a titious
spin variable sj = 1
2
σ in energy spin spae, where σ = (σx, σy, σz) and the
σi's are the Pauli spin matries denoting the three omponents of the angular
momentum for spin
1
2
.
Let ǫ be the energy dierene between the two prinipal energy eigenstates
of the water moleule. Its atual value is ǫ ≈ 24.8 meV. Then the Hamiltonian
governing the quantum dynamis of the j
th
water moleule is given by ǫsjz and
the total Hamiltonian for N water moleules beomes:
HWM = ǫ
N∑
j=1
sjz (1)
The two eigenvalues of this Hamiltonian are −
1
2
ǫ and 1
2
ǫ reeting the fat
that only the two prinipal energy eigenstates with energy dierene ǫ have been
taken into aount.
Now let us onsider the radiation in the spatial region V from the point of
view of quantum eld theory. It is onvenient to desribe the radiation eld
in terms of its eet on an eletri eld operator E = E(r, t). We assume for
simpliity that eletri eld is linearly polarized, obtaining E = eE, where e is
a onstant vetor of unit length pointing in the diretion of linear polarization.
Then, the radiation eld in question omes to be desribed by a salar eletri
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eld E = E(r, t) governed by the usual Hamiltonian:
HEM =
1
2
∫
V
E2d3r (2)
Next, we introdue the interation between the radiation eld and the to-
tality of water moleules by whih they an exhange energy in terms of the
reation and annihilation of photons, that is energy quanta, of the radiation
eld. The eletri eld operator an be divided into positive and negative fre-
queny parts E = E++E−. Then the interation Hamiltonian of the radiation
eld and the totality of water moleules beomes:
HI = −µ
N∑
j=1
[
E−(rj , t)sj− + s
j
+E
+(rj , t)
]
(3)
where sj± = s
j
x ± s
j
y are ladder operators in energy spin spae. The total
Hamiltonian governing the quantum dynamis of the radiation eld, the eletri
dipoles of the water moleules, and their interation is given by
H = HWM +HEM +HI (4)
Sine the region V maybe onsidered as a avity for the eletromagneti
wave, it is onvenient to introdue the normal mode expansion of the eletri
eld operator E = E+ + E−, obtaining
E±(r, t) =
∑
k
E±k (t) exp [±ı(κ · r − ωkt)] (5)
Here, ωk denotes the proper angular frequeny of the normal mode with wave
vetor κ. We are mainly interested in the ordered olletive behaviour among
the water moleules and the radiation eld in the region V, i.e. the viinity
of the ytoskeletal proteins. Let us introdue therefore olletive dynamial
variables S±k (t) for the quantized eletromagneti eld given by
S±k (t) ≡
N∑
j=1
sj±(t) exp
[
±ı(κ · rj − ωkt)
]
(6)
and the olletive dynamial variable for the water moleules given by
S ≡
N∑
j=1
sjz (7)
Then, the total Hamiltonian H beomes
H = HEM + ǫS − µ
∑
k
[
E−k S
−
k + E
+
k S
+
k
]
(8)
This total Hamiltonian for the system ofN water moleules and the radiation
eld in the region V around the ytoskeletal protein network is essentially of the
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same form as Dike's Hamiltonian for the laser system. Therefore it might be
expeted that water should manifest laser-like oherent optial ativity, that is,
at as a water laser under ertain biologially realizable onditions.
3 Synaptogenesis in the mammalian CNS
Information in the brain is transmitted at synapses, whih are highly sophisti-
ated ontat zones between a sending and a reeiving nerve ell. They have
a typial asymmetri struture where the sending, presynapti part is speial-
ized for the seretion of neurotransmitters and other signaling moleules while
the reeiving, postsynapti part is omposed of omplex signal transdution
mahinery.
In the developing human embryo, ell reognition mehanisms with high
resolution generate an ordered network of some 1015 synapses, linking about
1012 nerve ells. The extraordinary speiity of synapti onnetions in the
adult brain is generated in several onseutive steps. Initially, immature nerve
ells migrate to their nal loation in the brain. There, they form proesses, so
alled axons. Axons grow, often over quite long distanes, into the target region
that the orresponding nerve ell is supposed to hook up with. One arrived in
the target area, an axon selets its target ell from a large number of possible
andidates. Next, a synapse is formed at the initial site of ontat between
axon and target ell. For this purpose, speialized proteins are reruited to the
synapti ontat zone. Newly formed synapses are then stabilized and modu-
lated, depending on their use. These proesses result in nely tuned networks
of nerve ells that mediate all brain funtions, ranging from simple movements
to omplex ognitive or emotional behaviour.
Song et al. (1999) have studied the biohemial harateristis and ellular
loalization of neuroligin-1, whih is a member of a brain-spei family of ell
adhesion proteins. They disovered that neuroligin-1 is speially loalized to
synapti juntions, making it the rst known synapti ell adhesion moleule.
Using morphologial methods with very high resolution Brose (1999) demon-
strated that neuroligin-1 resides in postsynapti membranes, its extraellular
tail reahing into the left that separates postsynapti nerve ells from the presy-
napti axon terminal. Interestingly, the extraellular part of neuroligin-1 binds
to another group of ell adhesion moleules, the β-neurexins. Based on their
ndings, Brose and olleagues suggest a novel moleular model of synapse forma-
tion in the brain. Postsynapti neuroligin interats with presynapti β-neurexin
to form a transsynapti ell-adhesion omplex at a developing synapse. One
the juntion is formed, neuroligins and β-neurexins initiate well-haraterized
intraellular protein-protein-interation asades. These lead to the reruitment
of proteins of the transmitter release mahinery on the presynapti side and of
signal transdution proteins on the postsynapti side. The resulting transsynap-
ti link ould also funtion in retrograde and anterograde signalling of mature
synapses.
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4 Interneuronal entanglement
Ultrastrutural studies of exitatory synapses have revealed an eletron-dense
thikening in the postsynapti membrane known as the postsynapti density
(PSD). The PSD has been proposed to be a protein lattie that loalizes and
organizes the various reeptors, ion hannels, kinases, phosphatases and signal-
ing moleules at the synapse (Fanning and Anderson, 1999). Studies from many
laboratories over the past ten years have identied various novel proteins that
make up the PSD. Many of these proteins ontain PDZ domains, short sequenes
named after the proteins in whih these sequene motifs were originally identi-
ed (PSD-95, Diss-large, Zona oludens-1). PDZ domains are protein-protein
interation motifs that bind to short aminoaid sequenes at the C-termini of
membrane proteins. These PDZ domain-ontaining proteins have been shown
to bind many types of synapti proteins, inluding all three lasses of ionotropi
glutamate reeptors, and seem to link these proteins together to organize and
regulate the omplex lattie of proteins at the exitatory synapse.
CASK is a presynapti protein that binds to the ell surfae protein β-
neurexin (Hata et al., 1996), while the third PDZ domain of the postsynap-
ti protein PSD-95 has been demonstrated to bind to the C-terminal tail of
neuroligins (Irie et al., 1997). CASK and PSD-95 stabilize synapti struture
by mediating interations with ell adhesion moleules β-neurexin (presynap-
ti) and neuroligin-1 (postsynapti) or by indiretly linking synapti proteins
to the ytoskeleton through the atin binding protein 4.1 (presynapti) or the
mirotubule-binding protein CRIPT (postsynapti).
Diret binding of neurexins to neuroligins has been demonstrated to pro-
mote ell-ell interations, leading to the suggestion that adhesive interations
mediated by PDZ proteins might promote assembly or stabilization of synapti
struture (Missler and Südhof, 1998). The CASK PDZ domain has also been
shown to bind to syndeans, whih are ell surfae proteoglyans impliated
in extraellular matrix attahment and growth fator signaling (Cohen et al.,
1998; Hsueh et al., 1998). Both, neuroligins and β-neurexins are the ores of
well-haraterized intraellular protein-protein-interation asades. These link
neuroligins to omponents of the postsynapti signal transdution mahinery
and β-neurexins to the presynapti transmitter seretion apparatus. The β-
neurexin/neuroligin-1 juntion provides an interesting and simple mehanism
for retrograde signalling during learning-dependent hanges in synapti onne-
tivity. Indeed, it allows for diret signalling between the postsynapti nerve
ell and the presynapti transmitter seretion mahinery. Neurophysiologists
and ognitive neurobiologists have postulated suh retrograde signalling as a
funtional prerequisite for learning proesses in the brain.
The organization of membrane domains might also be mediated by the
ability of many of these multidomain proteins to promote diret or indiret
linkage to ytoskeleton. CASK is tethered to the ortial ytoskeleton by the
atin/spetrin-binding protein 4.1 (Cohen et al., 1998; Lue et al., 1995). In-
terestingly, this interation is mediated by a onserved module in protein 4.1
know as a FERM domain, whih is known to link other proteins to the plasma
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membrane (Chishti et al., 1998). The third PDZ domain of PSD-95 has been
demonstrated to bind to the protein CRIPT, whih an reruit PSD-95 to ellu-
lar mirotubules in a heterologous ell assay (Niethammer et al., 1998). Linkage
of these saolding proteins to the ytoskeleton might help to stabilize their as-
soiated transmembrane proteins within disrete plasma membrane domains.
PDZ-domain-ontaining proteins reate maromoleular signaling omplexes
at both the pre- and postsynapti juntions, thus dening the ative zone and
the postsynapti density (PSD). Cell-adhesion moleules suh as β-neurexin
and neuroligin seem to keep CASK and PSD-95, respetively, in register at
the pre- and postsynapti plasma membranes. CASK interats with two PDZ-
domain-ontaining proteins, Veli and Mint1. The latter binds to the ytoplasmi
domain of N-type Ca
2+
hannels possibly ensuring lose proximity between the
alium gates and the exoytoti mahinery. Two novel PDZ-domain-ontaining
omponents of the presynapti ytoskeletal matrix are Piolo and Rim, whih
might be involved in mobilization of synapti vesiles (SVs) from the reserve to
the release-ready pool and in the loalization of omponents of the endo- and
exoytoti mahinery. At the postsynapti plasma membrane, PDZ-domain-
ontaining proteins from the PSD-95 family are thought to play a primary role in
tethering dierent glutamate reeptors to the postsynapti ytoskeletal matrix.
CRIPT provides a link to mirotubules, and ortatin a link to atin. PDZ-
domain-ontaining proteins suh as SAP90/PSD-95 and GRIP are also likely to
ouple glutamate reeptors to the Ras signalling at the postsynapti site.
We have onsidered the moleular organization of the synapse to reveal the
moleular onnetion between the two neuronal ytoskeletons. It is not sur-
prise that the intrasynapti β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion that is entral for
synapse formation, not only organizes the pre- and postsynapti arhiteture
but also ould mediate interneuronal entanglement. The entangled ytoskele-
tons then ould at as a whole.
5 The β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 juntion and en-
vironmental deoherene
The intraneuronal proteins an be shielded by the atin meshwork that order the
intraneuronal water moleules, but what about the synapti β-neurexin/neuroligin-
1 link? Can it be shielded against environmental interfering? After all the living
ells extrat negentropy from their miroenvironment so it is supposed that the
order inside the ell is overompensated with haos outside it. Indeed the synap-
ti β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion ould mediate interneuronal entanglement
beause it is surrounded by synapti left matrix moleules and ould be per-
manently shielded. Suh possible mehanism is shielding by glyosaminoglyans
(GAGs), whih interonnet the two neural membranes, or polysaharides and
intrasynapti proteoglyans moleules. The hemial synapses are relatively
young devies developed in the evolution of the neural system, so they should not
be onsidered as extraellular spae, rather be onsidered as insulated ompart-
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ment via glial mu, whose funtion is to ensure interneuronal ommuniation.
Thus the synapse is not as extraellular miroenvironment, but a speialized
interellular devie.
Figure 1: The β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion an inuene the ytoskeletons
of the two neurons. The quantum oherene between neurons is mediated by
β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion whih an be shielded by glyosaminoglyans
(GAGs) from deoherene.
5.1 Fuose-galatose bridging of pre- and postsynapti gly-
oproteins
Hsieh-Wilson (2001) has provided experimental data onrming the speial role
of fuose in the brain. Fuose is a simple sugar that is attahed to proteins at the
synapse and is frequently assoiated with other sugar moleules. There is some
evidene that fuose is important for modulating the transmission of signals
between two or more nerve ells. For example, fuose is highly onentrated at
the synapse, and repeated nerve-ell ring inreases the levels still further. Thus
fuose may be involved in learning and memory beause disrupting a ritial
fuose-ontaining linkage auses amnesia in lab rats. Fuose is often linked to
another sugar alled galatose. The linkage is reated when hydroxyl groups on
the two sugars ombine and expel a water moleule. Rats given 2-deoxygalatose
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(whih is idential to galatose in all respets exept that it laks the ritial
hydroxyl group) annot form this linkage, and develop amnesia beause they
annot form the essential fuose-galatose linkage. In another study, rats treated
with 2-deoxygalatose were unable to maintain long-term potentiation (LTP),
whih is a widely used model for learning and memory. Taken together, these
experiments strongly suggest that fuose-ontaining moleules at the synapse
may play an important role in learning and memory.
Hsieh-Wilson and olleagues have developed a model that may explain the
role of fuose at the synapse. The fuose attahed to a protein on the presynapti
membrane an bind to another protein loated at the postsynapti membrane.
This stimulates the postsynapti neuron to make more of the fuose-binding
protein, enhaning the ell's sensitivity to fuose and strengthening the onne-
tion. In the quantum brain model proposed here the polysaharides interon-
neting the pre- and postsynapti glyoproteins an order the water moleules
in the viinity of the β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 omplexes, so that interneuronal
polysaharide bridges an reate ordered miroenvironment neessary for β-
neurexin/neuroligin-1 funtion to entangle the two pre- and postsynapti y-
toskeletons.
5.2 Synapti dystrophin glyoprotein omplexes
Loalization studies have determined a neuronal distribution of the dystrophin
isoformDp427, being assoiated with the postsynapti density. Three full-length
dystrophin isoforms have been established, resulting from dierent promoters,
diering only in their N-terminal makeup and their ellular loation (Culligan
and Ohlendiek, 2002). The bakbone of the brain dystrophin-glyoprotein
omplex (DGC) is the transmembrane link generated by the presene of α- and
β-dystroglyan (Culligan et al., 2001). These proteins at to form an integral
plasmalemmal linkage, loalizing dystrophin to the subplasmalemmal region. A
proline-rih region at the extreme C-terminus of β-dystroglyan mediates this
interation with dystrophin and ross-linking of brain β-dystroglyan results
in the stabilization of a high-moleular mass omplex (Culligan et al., 1998).
The extraellular matrix omponent α-dystroglyan, a 156 kD heavily glyo-
sylated protein interats with the N-terminal region of β-dystroglyan. The
polymorphi ell-surfae proteins, α- and β-neurexins, have been demonstrated
as binding partners for neuronally expressed dystrophin through an interation
with α-dystroglyan. The interation links the neuronal postsynapti membrane
through α-dystroglyan with the presynapti membrane through the neurexins,
mediating ell aggregation (Sugita et al., 2001). So the neurexin/DGC interneu-
ronal onnetions an sue to dynamially order water moleules in the viinity
forming a shield for β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesions.
The role of the DGC in synapti funtion is further supported by the ob-
servation that in
1
3
of the patients aeted by Duhenne musular dystrophy
(DMD) there are brain abnormalities, presented in the form of a moderate to
severe, nonprogressive mental retardation, are manifest (Mehler, 2000). The
abnormality is evident as developmental ognitive and behavioral abnormali-
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Figure 2: Shemati representation of the established members of dystrophin-
glyoprotein omplexes (DGC) and their assoiations with other peripheral pro-
teins. A dystrophin or utrophin isoforms link to the α/β-dystroglyan (DG)
bakbone and a dystrobrevin (DYB) isoform. In neurons, α-dystroglyan is as-
soiated with neurexin (NXN), linking the presynapti membrane to the post-
synapti density (PSD). Syntrophin isoforms α1 and γ1 reruit neuronal nitri
oxide synthase (nNOS) to the omplex, as well as other nonestablished voltage-
gated ion-hannels and/or kinases (KIN). Dystrophin domains: WW motif,
ommon to all brain dystrophin isoforms; L-H motif, helial leuine heptads
whih makeup the oiled-oil domain.
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ties, inluding deits in overall and verbal IQ, as well as attention deits and
impaired short-term memory proessing (Mehler, 2000; Bresolin et al., 1994).
5.3 Synapti sulfated glyosaminoglyans
Sulfated glyosaminoglyans (GAGs) are linear heteropolysaharides, whih
interonnet the pre- and postsynapti membranes projeting negative harged
groups, whih an help order the positively harged sodium and potassium ions
and repell the hloride ions thus shielding the β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion.
GAGs like fuose are found at the synapse, and are important for proper brain
development, and play a ritial role in learning and memory (Hsieh-Wilson,
2001). It is believed that, like fuose, GAGs are also involved in establishing
onnetions between nerve ells.
Whereas fuose is a relatively simple sugar, GAGs are omplex polymers,
having a repeating A-B-A-B-A- struture omposed of alternating sugar units.
There are several dierent kinds of GAGs found in nature, and eah GAG
is haraterized by dierent sugar units. For example, hondroitin sulfate is
omposed of alternating D-gluuroni aid and N-aetylgalatosamine units.
In the brain D-gluuroni aid may be hemially modied with sulfate
(OSO
−
3 ) groups at either or both of the 2- and 3- positions. Every sugar
monomer in the GAG moleule is supposed to be slight axially rotated in re-
spet with the previous one. The sulfate groups itself ould projet in dierent
diretions thus ontributing a bulk of negative harges in the viinity ordering
water moleules and positive ions. If the GAGs onneting the two neuronal
membranes have proper spae loalization they an permanently insulate the
β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion.
5.4 Synapti proteoglyans
The hondroitin/keratan sulphate proteoglyans of the nervous tissue may di-
ret the axonal migration. On the other hand, heparan sulphate hains enhane
neurite outgrowth, and they also aet the polarity. Extraellular hondroitin
sulfate proteoglyans seem to derease ell-ell and ell-matrix interations, al-
lowing the ells to round-up, divide, dierentiate and migrate in the tissue.
The ability of heparan sulphates to bind growth fators are possibly important
during the growth of dierentiation of nervous ells. Exept for their ruial
involvement in the development of the neural system arhiteture the proteo-
glyans stabilize the synapti struture and ll the synapti left. Here will be
paid attention to two neural proteoglyans: CAT-301 and phosphaan.
The CAT-301 proteoglyan is a developmentally regulated, high moleular
hondroitin sulphate proteoglyan found on the extraellular surfae of mam-
malian neurons. It is expressed late in development and although no denitive
role has been identied for CAT-301, it is believed to have a role in the stabilisa-
tion of synapti struture. The name derives from the name of the monolonal
antibody originally used to identify it. Disruption of the normal patterns of
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neuronal ativity during the ritial early postnatal period by physial or bio-
hemial means results in a large and irreversible redution in levels of CAT-301.
Similar intervention in mature animals has no eet.
Phosphaan (previously designated 3F8 or 6B4) is a hondroitin sulphate
proteoglyan that binds to neurons and neural ell-adhesion moleules (Maurel
et al., 1994; Maeda et al., 1995; Garwood et al., 1999). Cloning of this proteo-
glyan showed that it has a high homology with reeptor-type protein tyrosine
phosphatase, formed by alternative spliing (Maurel et al., 1994; Sakurai et
al., 1996). It binds with a high anity to nervous tissue adhesion moleules
Ng-CAM and N-CAM, but not laminin, bronetin, or ollagens. Tyrosine
phosphatases funtion together with tyrosine kinases regulating protein phos-
phorylation, and they an mediate their ations through signal transdution
system of the ell.
6 Quantum teleportation between neurons
In the QED-Cavity model of mirotubules Mavromatos et al. (2002) show that
intraneuronal dissipationless energy transfer and quantum teleportation of o-
herent quantum states are in priniple possible. In the neuron this is ahieved
between mirotubules entangled through MAPs. The β-neurexin/neuroligin-1
entanglement ould allow suh teleportation to our between ortial neurons.
The entanglement an be used for quantum transfer of tubulin states between
neurons; the state of the reipient mirotubule then ould aet spei intra-
neuronal proesses.
The onsiousness is known to be produt of the erebral ortex ativity.
We an realize or experiene something only if there is proper stimulation of
ertain areas within the brain ortex. In the β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 quantum
model of onsiousness the interneuronal entanglement is supposed to our
only between ortial neurons. However arises the question why quantum o-
herene annot be ahieved between subortial or spinal neurons onsidering
that β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 link is widely presented in the CNS? I suppose that
the answer should ome from studying the unique moleular synapse struture
between the ortial neurons.
7 The hands of onsiousness
If our onsious mind is in the quantum oherent ytoskeleton then it should
have some power to inuene the synapti ativity using its free will in a uniform
way. This is so beause everyone an immediately move his arm, leg et. or say
something. However beause nobody an ommit to memory at one a poem
this means that the onsious thought ats muh slower on synapti plastiity.
Suh kind of arguments an show us, whih brain ativities are immediately
onneted with our free will, or with the possibility of our mind to ollapse
the wave funtion (motion) and whih brain ativities are only inuened by
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our internal thoughts (memory storage, motor protein dynamis and synapti
plastiity et.). Of ourse, we are not onsiously aware how exatly both types
of ativities are ated upon by the ytoskeleton - our onsiousness just does it,
it inuenes diretly some of the intraellular proesses and has diverse eets
in the ortial neurons.
Following our own experiene we an say that our onsiousness is ausally
eetive and its ations depend on our will. If mirotubules just do quantum
omputing how this ould aet the immediate neuromediator release. Stuart
Hamero supposes that mirotubules ontrol the axonal hillok potential but do
not provide any onrete mehanism for that. It is quite dubious that suh exists,
beause the axonal hillok potential depends on voltage gated ion hannels that
do open by hanges in the membrane potential.
Somehow surprisingly the model inluding the β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 en-
tanglement not also answers how interneuronal quantum oherene an be ahieved,
but also gives answer how the synapti vesile release an be ated upon. The
β-neurexins are essential ligands for synaptotagmin-1, a protein that doks the
synapti vesiles to the presynapti membrane and ats as a Ca
2+
-sensor. Thus
the onformational states of β-neurexin either diretly via synaptotagmin-1 or
indiretly via CASK and Mint-1 ould ontrol the exoytosis.
The basis of our new understanding of onsiousness is that it is a fundamen-
tal feature of reality and is something dynami desribable by omplex quan-
tum wave born into existene by a onglomerate of entangled proteins: tubulins,
MAP-2, β-neurexin, neuroligin, CASK, CRIPT, PSD-95, protein 4.1 et. In this
new model every protein speies has its unique intraneuronal funtion. Thus a
fully funtional body for the mind is built up.
All intraneuronal proesses (synapti plastiity, memory) are inuened by
the protein body of the onsiousness: the motor proteins are moving over the
mirotubules, the β-neurexin/neuroligin-1 adhesion is the ore of a new formed
synapse, the neuromediator reeptors are anhored to and organized by the
ytoskeleton, the synapsins are doking the synapti vesiles to the ytoskele-
ton, the saold proteins drive exoytosis et. Some of this moleules (kinesin,
dynein, neuromediator reeptors), dierent types of vesiles, atin laments, en-
zymes et. are possibly not in oherene with our onsious quantum state, so
our onsiousness is inuening them not so easy, not so fast, and not by will.
8 Quantum tunnelling and neuromediator release
The model proposed by Friedrih Bek and Sir John Eles (1992) introdues a
quantum element into the funtioning of the brain through the mehanism of ex-
oytosis, the proess by whih neurotransmitter moleules ontained in synapti
vesiles are expelled into the synapti left from the presynapti terminal. The
arrival of a nerve impulse at an axon terminus does not invariably indue the
waiting vesiles to spill their neurotransmitter ontent into the synapse, as was
one thought. Bek argues that empirial work suggests a quantum explana-
tion for the observed probabilisti release, and oers supporting evidene for a
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trigger model of synapti ation. The proposed model is realized in terms of
eletron transfer proesses mediating onformational hange in the presynapti
membrane via tunneling.
Frederik Bek ites the non-ausal logi of quantum mehanis, hara-
terized by the famous von Neumann state redution as the reason a quantum
mehanism might be relevant to the explanation of onsiousness and suggests
that probabilisti release at the synapti left may be the point at whih quan-
tum logi enters into the determination of brain funtion in an explanatorily
non-trivial manner. He postulates that global ativation patterns resulting from
non-linear feedbak within the neural net might enhane weak signals through
stohasti resonane, a proess by whih inherently weak signals an be dis-
erned even when their amplitudes lie below the level of the ambient bakground
noise. This might allow suient leverage to amplify the role of the quantum
proesses governing synapti transmission to a level that ould be ausally e-
aious in determining onsiousness.
Aording to Bek the synapti exoytosis of neurotransmitters is the key
regulator in the neuronal network of the neoortex. This is ahieved by ltering
inoming nerve impulses aording to the exitatory or inhibitory status of the
synapses. Findings by Jak et al. (1981) inevitably imply an ativation barrier,
whih hinders vesiular doking, opening, and releasing of transmitter moleules
at the presynapti membrane upon exitation by an inoming nerve impulse.
Redman (1990) demonstrated in single hippoampal pyramidal ells that the
proess of exoytosis ours only with probability generally muh smaller than
one upon eah inoming impulse.
There are prinipally two ways by whih the barrier an be surpassed af-
ter exitation of the presynapti neuron: the lassial over-the-barrier thermal
ativation and quantum through-the-barrier tunneling. The harateristi dif-
ferene between the two mehanisms is the strong temperature dependene of
the former, while the latter is independent of temperature, and only depends
on the energies and barrier harateristis involved.
8.1 Thermal ativation
This leads, aording to Arrhenius' law, to a transfer rate, k, of
k ≃ VC exp
[
−
EA
kBT
]
(9)
where VC stands for the oupling aross the barrier, and EA denotes the
ativation barrier.
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8.2 Pure quantum tunnelling
In this ase the transfer rate, k, is determined in a semilassial approximation
by
k ≈ ω0 exp
[
−2
∫ b
a
√
2m(V (q)− E)
~
dq
]
(10)
where m is the mass of the tunneled quantum partile, E is the energy
of the quantum partile, V (q) is the olletive potential for the motion of the
quasipartile that triggers exoytosis, ω0 =
E0
~
is the number of attempts that
the partile undertakes to reah the barrier, and E0 is the energy of the quasi-
bound tunneling state that is the quantum mehanial zero-point energy of
a partile of mass m loalized over a distane of ∆q. The quantum trigger
model for exoytosis developed by Bek and Eles (1992) is based on the idea
of pure quantum tunneling. The reason for this hoie lies in the fat that
thermal ativation is a broadly unontrolled proess, depending mainly on the
temperature of the surroundings, while quantum tunneling an be ne-tuned in
a rather stable manner by adjusting the energy E0 of the quasi-bound state or,
equivalently, by regulating the barrier height (the role of the ation potential).
Figure 3: Shemati representation of the pure quantum tunnelling proess.
Aording to lassial physis, a partile of energy E less than the height V (q)
of a barrier ould not penetrate - the region inside the barrier is lassially
forbidden. But the wavefuntion Ψ assoiated with a free partile must be
ontinuous at the barrier and will show an exponential deay inside the barrier.
The wavefuntion must also be ontinuous on the far side of the barrier, so there
is a nite probability that the partile will tunnel through the barrier. Legend:
a and b are the lassial turning points of the motion inside and outside the
barrier.
A areful study of the energies involved showed that quantum tunneling
remains safe from thermal interferene only if the tunneling proess is of the
type of a moleular transition, and not a quantum motion in the maromoleular
exoytosis mehanism as a whole. In further work Bek attributed the moleular
tunneling to the eletron transfer mehanism in biomoleules (Bek, 1996; Bek
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and Eles, 2003). The urrent experimental data however seem to support an
exoytosis model in whih the transmission rate is dependent on temperature.
However if the tunnelling in exoytosis is multidimensional as shown in ertain
enzymes then it ould use the thermal utuations - so alled vibrationally
assisted tunneling.
8.3 Mixed quantum tunneling
One of the most outstanding dierenes between one-dimensional and multidi-
mensional tunnelling is the possibility for mixed tunnelling in the multidimen-
sional ase. The mixed tunnelling is suh a tunnelling that lassial motion is
allowed in one or more diretions in the multidimensional spae. In ontrast in
the pure tunnelling lassial motion is not allowed in any diretion. The vibra-
tionally assisted tunnelling in enzymati ation desribed further in the text is
a kind of mixed tunnelling.
It was found that there are three kinds of vibrational modes with respet
to the eets of the exitation on tunnelling; 1) those whih do not aet the
tunnelling, 2) those whih promote the tunnelling, and 3) those whih suppress
the tunnelling. If there is no oupling between the tunnelling oordinate and
the oordinate transversal to it, the vibrational exitation in the latter does
not aet energy splitting. This orresponds to the rst type. When there is a
oupling between the two oordinates, it is natural to expet from the analogy
with the one-dimensional ase that the vibrational exitations promote the tun-
nelling. However, the experimental ndings in tropolone moleules learly show
that the real proton tunnelling is not so simple. This fat niely exemplies the
omplexity of multidimensional tunnelling.
Takada and Nakamura (1995) show that depending on the topography of po-
tential energy surfae (PES) vibrational exitation either promote or suppress
the tunnelling and that the mixed tunnelling plays an essential role in suppres-
sion and osillation of energy splitting against vibrational exitation. The gen-
eral Wentzel-Kramers-Brillouin (WKB) theory of multi-dimensional tunnelling
developed by Takada and Nakamura (1994, 1995) provides us with a lear on-
eptual understanding of the multidimensionality. The theory was formulated
by solving the following basi problems: (i) onstrution of the semilassial
eigenfuntion in lassially allowed region aording to the Maslov theory, (ii)
its onnetion to the wave funtion in the lassially inaessible region, and
(iii) propagation of the latter into the deep tunnelling region.
It beame lear that there exist two distint tunnelling regions: C-region
where ation is omplex and I-region where ation is pure imaginary. Tun-
nelling in these regions is qualitatively quite dierent from eah other; in the
I-region the tunnelling path an be dened by a ertain lassial trajetory on
the inverted potential, while in the C-region there is no unique path and the
Huygens type wave propagation should be applied.
In the synapti vesile release there are involved a number of proteins (SNAP-
25, synaptotagmin-1, synaptobrevin-1, β-neurexin, syntaxin-1) and beause there
is an energy barrier their funtion an be ompared with the enzyme atalyti
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Figure 4: Shemati drawing of the physial piture of tunneling obtained by
the WKB theory. The lassial trajetories omprising a quantum eigenstate
are onned within the distorted retangular region (alled R-region), although
the muh wider region is energetially allowed (see the oval region bounded by
V = E). The tunnelling proeeds rst to the C-region where the motion in
ξ-diretion is non-lassial (tunnelling), while the motion in η-diretion is still
lassial. This type of tunnelling is mixed tunnelling. At the boundary between
the C-region and I-region, part of the tunnelling wave enters into the I-region
where no lassial motion is allowed in any diretion. This onventional type of
tunnelling is alled pure tunneling.
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ation. Aording to Hamero (1998) the London quantum fores set the pat-
tern for protein dynamis. A year later Basran et al. (1999) have found evidene
for vibration driven extreme tunneling for enzymati proton transfer.
At the beginning of 21
th
entury the Haldane's notion of imperfet key
about the biologial atalysis in lassial over-the-barrier manner is questioned.
Sutlie and Srutton (2000a) underline that matter is usually treated as a
partile. However it an also be treated as a wave (wave-partile duality).
These wavelike properties, whih move our oneptual framework into the realm
of quantum mehanis, enable matter to pass through regions that would be
inaessible if it were as a partile. In the quantum world, the pathway from
reatants to produts might not need to pass over the barrier but pass through
the barrier by quantum tunnelling. Quantum tunnelling is more pronouned for
light partiles (e.g. eletrons), beause the wavelength of a partile is inversely
proportional to the square root of the mass of the partile. Eletrons an be
tunnelled for distane of about 3 nm. Protium an tunnel over a distane of 0.058
nm with the same probability as an eletron tunnelling over 2.5 nm. The isotopes
of hydrogen - deuterium and tritium have inreased mass and tunnel with the
same probability over 0.041 nm and 0.034 nm. Klinmann and oworkers were
the rst to obtain experimental evidene onsistent with hydrogen tunnelling in
an enzyme-atalyzed reation on the basis of deviation in kineti isotope eet
from that expeted for lassial behaviour. Sine their proposal of hydrogen
tunnelling at physiologial temperatures in yeast alohol dehydrogenase (Cha
et al., 1989), they have also demonstrated similar eets in bovine serum amine
oxidase (Gant and Klinman, 1989), monoamine oxidase (Johnsson et al., 1994)
and gluose oxidase (Kohen et al., 1997). Tunnelling in these systems was
desribed in terms of stati barrier depitions.
The pure quantum tunnelling reations are temperature independent, be-
ause thermal ativation of the substrate is not required to asend the potential
energy surfae. However the rate of C-H and C-D leavage by methylamine
dehydrogenase was found to be strongly dependent on temperature, indiating
that thermal ativation or breathing of the protein moleule is required for
atalysis. Moreover, the temperature dependene of the reation is independent
of isotope, reinforing the idea that protein (and not substrate) dynamis drive
the reation and that tunnelling is from the ground state. Good evidene is now
available for vibrationally-assisted (mixed) tunnelling (Bruno and Bialek, 1992;
Basran et al., 1999) from studies of the eets of pressure on deuterium isotope
eets in yeast alohol dehydrogenase (Northrop and Cho, 2000). Combining
the experimental evidene, the argument for vibrationally-assisted tunnelling is
now ompelling. The dynami utuations in the protein moleule are likely to
ompress transiently the width of the potential energy barrier and equalize the
vibrational energy levels on the reatant and produt site of the barrier (Sut-
lie and Srutton, 2000b; Srutton et al., 1999; Kohen and Klinman, 1999).
Compression of the barrier redues the tunnelling distane (thus inreasing the
probability of the transfer), and equalization of vibrational energy states is a
prerequisite for tunnelling to proeed. Following transfer to the produt side
of the barrier, relaxation from the geometry required for tunnelling traps the
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hydrogen nuleus by preventing quantum leakage to the reatant side of the
barrier.
Catalysis is driven by quantum utuations that aet the protein onfor-
mations. We ould therefore generalize that every protein driven proess (trans-
port, musle ontration, exoytosis) ould be referred to as a atalysed proess
and thus quantum in nature. The most important here is to note that the
pure quantum tunnelling is temperature independent. In ontrast it seems fea-
sible that proteins have evolved mehanisms to utilize the thermal energy via
vibrationally assisted tunnelling. Therefore one might expet exoytosis and
neuromediator release to be driven by vibrationally-assisted quantum tunneling
and not by pure tunneling as suggested by Bek and Eles.
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